LONG-STAY APPLICATION FORM
(for rental periods from 3 months)
(Company)Name

: …………………………………(Chmbr of Commerce nr):…………………

Streetname

: ……………………………………………Nr. en addition: .…………………

Zip code

: ……………………………. Place:…..…………………………………......

Contactperson

: Mr./Mrs. ……………………….…………….…………………..…………….

Phone nr.

: ………………................... Mobile nr.: …....................……......…….......

Email address

: ……………………………

Desired type:

Fax nr: ………………………….………........

O = 1-bedroom. apartment O = 3-bedroom bungalow O = 4-bedroom bungalow

For how long do you think you will rent the home?:
Pls. state the approximate period ……..… months (minimum of three months.)
On what date do you want the rental period to start? : …….. - …….. - ……..
Number of persons who will occupy the apartment/bungalow: …..Number of pets: …….. (max. 1) .
Pls fill the boxes below with the details of the persons who will use the accommodation.
Name

Date of birth (dd/mm/jjjj)

Nationality

If so, do you require end-of-stay and weekly cleaning?

O = yes
O = yes

O = no
O = no

Do you want to rent linen of the Borgmeren? (weekly cleaning)

O = yes

O = no

Do you want to rent a garden/bicycle shed?

O = yes

O = no

Do you want a washing machine connection in the utilities room?:

O = yes

O = no

Is the home rented privately (for family use)?

In the case of a business application, you must submit a recent Chamber of Commerce extract and a
copy of the ID documents of the occupants of the accommodation referred to above. Have you
included these documents?
O = yes O = no
In the case of a private application (for family use), you must submit a recent employer’s statement
and a copy of the ID documents of the occupants of the accommodation referred to above. Have you
included these documents?
O = yes O = no
Application date: …….. - …….. - ……..
Name of the prospective tenant in capitals: Signature of the prospective tenant:
…....................……......……......

…....................……......……......

O = Tick whatever applies. We can only accept fully completed application forms by the
correct documents for further processing.

